This paper aims to explore the evolutionary dynamics of the ODM model in the global notebook PC industry. We found that the "modular design" process of notebook products requires plenty of technical interaction and tacit knowledge exchanges among branding companies, key component suppliers and ODMs. Taiwanese ODMs serve as important sources of information and knowledge for specifications formulation through their system integration and technological development abilities. With increasing complexity and shorter design life-spans, the mutual dependency among the lead firms and ODMs increases, leading to the regional agglomeration in Taiwan and China.
Introduction: The Absentness of ODMs?
ODM (original design manufacturer) is a popular model of production in East Asian's industrialization, especially for Taiwanese enterprises. The model was considered as a main strategy for Taiwanese companies to upgrade from the OEM (own equipment manufacturer) that the firm produces the complete, finished product (both consumer and industrial product) to the specification and design provided by the foreign customers (such as buyers or TNCs) in a subcontract arrangement (Amsden & Chu, 2003; Cynn, 2002; Hobday, 1995 Hobday, , 2003 . However, the ODM model seemed to be ignored in the discussions of global value chains as well as strategic outsourcing (Berggren & Bengtsson, 2004; Dankbaar, 2007; Steinle & Schiele, 2008) . For example, in the study of iPod and notebook PC value chain (Dedrick, Kenneth, & Linden, 2010) , there was for almost no discussion of the Taiwanese ODMs. The roles of these ODMs were almost absent in the global PC industry that seemed to be overly dominated by the lead firms, such as HP and Wintel, as described by the article: "… PC makers carry out systems integration at a functional level, but most of the important system-level decisions have already been made by Microsoft and Intel… Many microchip vendors pursue a similar strategy to Intel's, offering complete reference designs, including recommended system layout and software, which can be implemented rapidly by customers with limited internal expertise…" (Dedrick, Kenneth, & Linden, 2010) . Is the story really true?
Under ODM, the latecomer carries out some or all of the product design and process task needed to produce a good according to a general design layout from the foreign buyers or TNCs (Hobday, 1995 (Hobday, , 2002 . Nevertheless, we observed that the ODMs had advanced their technological competence and applied not only to incremental designs, but also the leadership product innovation after late 90's. This article aims to investigate the notebook PCs' product innovation of Taiwanese ICT (information-communication technology) ODM manufacturers as an illustration of the special upgrading pattern in East Asia. Two research questions were raised: Is the notebook PC Industry dominated by the production networks in which brand-name companies practice worldwide sourcing? Is the lead firm from advanced economies determined the modular system architecture of the notebook PC products that facilitate the borderless global sourcing?
The modularization thesis argues that the competitiveness of the ODMs in the PC industry is resulted from the modularization of PC's system architecture. The thesis gives prominence to the roles played by the lead firms and the platform leaders (such as Intel and Microsoft) in setting up such architecture (Borrus, 2000; Borrus & Zysman, 1997; Sturgeon & Lee, 2005; Kawakami, 2011; Sturgeon & Kawakami, 2011) . For instance, emphasizing the dominant role of the Wintelism and the lead firms (HP, Dell, IBM, etc.) , Sturgeon and Lee (2005) illustrated how the intense competition and short product life cycles in the PC market motivate lead firms to spread risk and lower cost by outsourcing production to the ODMs (Sturgeon & Lee, 2005 ). Kawakami's decent study acknowledges the Taiwanese ODMs had exploited those inter-firm relationships in enhancing their capabilities, she still highlights the role of the platform leader-WINTEL, simplified the story with the large substitutability of these ODMs in the modular system architecture (Kawakami, 2011) . However, in other ICT products like iPhone, the ODMs' collaboration with the brand companies is even more durable than those platform providers like INTEL.
The PC industry is a paradigmatic example of technological modularization, with modularity in product design increasing the ease of use and maintenance for customers and affecting the modularization of production 1 . Furthermore, it is also the case utilized by the "strong modularity school" most often to support the "natural" convergence of industries toward a modular configuration (Campagnolo & Camuffo, 2010) . Taking notebook PCs as an example, however, we find that Taiwanese ODMs' share of the global market volume has increased continuously from 40% in 1998 to 85% in 2005 (Dedrick & Kraemer, 2008) during the process of further modular design, which is a pattern that departs from the assumed high substitutability through increasing modularity 2 . Moreover, these ODM activities are also geographically concentrating in the industrial clusters in Taiwan and then China, instead of spreading evenly in the global scale (Yang & Coe, 2009; Yang & Hsia, 2007) .
We acknowledge that the open system architecture and technological modularization of the notebook PC industry did lay a foundation of learning for Taiwanese OEM manufacturers in the early stage. While what more significant for us is the transformation of contract manufacturing model after late 90's. In the ODM model, we observed that the lead firms (including the brand name companies and the key component suppliers) no longer direct the industrial specification in the product design of the notebook PC. The ODMs get deeply involved in the process of technological codification and play even active roles in the product innovation. Taiwanese ODMs serve as important sources of information and knowledge for specifications formulation and roadmap development through their system integration and technological design capabilities. Increasingly new product innovation (not merely process innovation) is initiated at the ODM-based technology cluster in Northern Taiwan Region, creating a new form of technology interdependency. With increasing complexity and shorter design life-spans, the mutual dependence among the lead firms and ODMs does not decrease during the process of technological modularization, on the contrary, mutual dependency in the production networks actually increases.
Through investigating the specification-the most concrete technological modularization-and its historical transformation in the ODM model after late 90's, this research therefore claims the "co-evolution" of technological development and organizational governance. The GVCs' (global value chain) theorization should take such evolutionary characteristic of product innovation into account, as well as its influence on organizational and industrial structure. To summarize, we are opposed to the modular organization theory with the style of technological determinism, and provide concrete evidence based on the notebook PC industry.
Methodologically, this article zooms in on the organizational behaviors of those ODMs with regard to product innovation in the industrial as well as firm level, and uses specifications (or simply "specs" as commonly used in the industry) as the platform to discuss the negotiations between the lead firms and the ODMs. Our argument unfolds in five further stages. First we position our conceptual argument within the wider literatures of technology development and value chain analysis to provide a theoretical framework of the empirical investigation. Second, we discuss the basic pattern of notebook PC's product development in the ODM model. Third, we provide firm-level evidences of the intense technical interaction between branding companies, ODMs and key component manufacturers. Forth, we illustrated the practice of these technological-organizational features in the daily "search routine 3 " (Dosi & Nelson, 1994) of the ODMs' technical teamwork. In the final section we offer some concluding comments and the wider implications of our analysis.
Modularity, Value Chains and Technology Evolution
The establishment of industrial standards and specifications in global production networks not only affected geographical industrialization but also influenced interactions and systems of governance between companies. The notion of modularization emerges from the post-Chandlerian industrial organization debate in the organization economics field since the 1990s (Chandler, 1962 (Chandler, , 1977 (Chandler, , 1990 Lamoreaux, Raff, & Temin, 2003; Langlois, 2002 Langlois, , 2003 Langlois, , 2004 . The modularization thesis highlights that the industrial standards and specifications are important mechanisms that unify various production phases, and the process of standardization massively decreases the information needed for coordination between companies (Langlois, 2002 (Langlois, , 2003 (Langlois, , 2004 . Sturgeon (2002 Sturgeon ( , 2003 examined the tacit and codified knowledge exchange in leading American electronics firms and suggested that the "modular production networks" is rising. He stated that "key node" in the global value chain relies on internal, tacit knowledge exchanges, while other nodes were linked with the key node through codified, standardized knowledge and information, which drive the production networks toward global expansion through speed, flexibility, and cost decreases. The growth of "EMS (electronic manufacturing services)" companies (such as Flextronics, Jabil Circuit, & Celestica) illustrates a new American model of contract manufacturing under modular production networks. Furthermore, the increased technological modularization and spec. codification enhanced the electronics companies with the ability of global expansion. The EMS companies that have global operations are in a better position to serve the lead firms by providing standardized modules, and the lead firms are freed from mutual dependence on their suppliers and could source from multiple suppliers globally (Sturgeon, 2002 (Sturgeon, , 2003 .
The modularization thesis is showing its influence, for example, in the conceptualization of global value chains (GVCs), with the key idea of "value chain modularity" (Gereffi, Humphrey, & Sturgeon, 2005; Sturgeon, Biesebroeck, & Gereffi, 2008; Sturgeon & Kawakami, 2011) . The idea implicitly assumes that the "technological modularity" (such as modular product design) will inevitably lead to "organizational modularity", in which "… suppliers and customers can be easily linked and de-linked, resulting in a very fluid and flexible network structure…" (Gereffi, Humphrey, & Sturgeon, 2005) . In the follow-up studies that utilize the GVCs framework, the precondition of modularity was taken for granted, and the roles of the platform leaders were given overly prominence frequently in explaining the complicated inter-organizational process. Nevertheless, it is running the danger of oversimplification as well as under-socialization. For example, Kawakami (2011) argued that "… Intel possesses the power not only to set standards but also to drive the chain dynamics by redistributing the valueadded in its favor". However, even the Wintelism did determine everything, the narrowly defined theoretical framework of GVCs provides very few conceptual tool to further explore such relevant "black box" (Wen & Yang, 2010) . Although the "value chain modularity" thesis is full of insights, to what extend does the modularity explain the historical experience and learning opportunity of the latecomer remains unclear.
The rationale of organizational modularity lies in that technological modularity lowers the need of embeddedness 4 in enhancing communication and constraining opportunism. In the case of modular products, component producers do not need information about the inner workings of other components (Baldwin & Clark, 2000) . For a modular product, the need for communication and governance is low and the additional technical capabilities more than offset the lack of prior experience. In other words, modular product designs make the benefits of prior transactions much less important, and firms are able to reconfigure their supply chains for modular products more freely. For example, Baldwin and Clark (2000) explored the increasing modularity in the development of IBM's System/360, provided evidence for the impact of increasing product modularity on organizational modularity in the PC industry.
Such rationale was challenged by recent studies yet. For example, Brusoni and Principe (2001) traced the aircraft engine and chemical engineering industries and found that modular product architectures actually required highly interactive organizational set-ups to provide the information structure necessary to coordinate the various organizational units involved in production. Hoetker (2006) used the LCD panel design in notebook PC as the example and found that while product modularity allows firms to adopt new suppliers more freely, it does not help firms move activities out of hierarchy. Finally, by illustrating the powerful counter-forces that causing organizational structures to become more integrated in the chip design industry, Ernst (2005) reminded us the danger of generalizing empirical observations that are context-specific and to confound them with prescription as well as prediction.
Moreover, the "strong modularization school" could underestimate the nature of product development as an evolutionary process to a certain degree, wherein the knowledge involved is path-dependent and context sensitive (Nelson & Winter, 1982) . Technology and new product development is a dynamic process that connects a sophisticated circuit of knowledge users and producers who interact, imitate, adjust, correct, exploit, adapt and learn mutually. In their evolutionary model of growth, Dosi and Nelson (1994) conceptualized the technology progress as an explicit process of search and competition among heterogeneous actors, involving the periods of iteration, cumulating as well as network externalities. Firms' search process provides the source of differential fitness and tends to bind them together as a community (Dosi & Nelson, 1994) . The standard interface developed from the modularized technology may not be able to cope with the "uncertainty" and "novelty" that inherited from the design process; on the other hand, it may serve as just the starting point of the "search R&D" assumed to uncover new techniques or to improve prevailing ones.
From the similar perspective, Sabel and Zeitlin (2004) argued that the "iterated collaboration" between lead firm and suppliers was utilized wherein the suppliers could contribute to the redefinition of interface specifications for new products based on their experience. That is, the de facto coordination and system-wide integration alongside the modularized interface would be required in the product design process, unfolding the relevance of embeddedness. Economic geographer Michael Storper also argued the mechanism of "conventions" is devoted in the process of technology development, especially in solving the problems of uncertainty, jointing collective action and collaborative innovation. It is the "untraded interdependence" among production networks that contributes to the regional "relational assets", including informal rules, routines and socially embedded networks (Storper, 1997) .
In short, the global notebook PC production network is not just constituted of manufacturing process and flows of modular products and materials. It also includes a complex of knowledge interaction and embedded relationships that are cooperative and interdependent by nature. The potentiality of the lead firms to "drive" production networks through modularization doesn't overshadow these inter-dependencies in the networks. Based on the notion of technology evolution and embedded interdependence, this study challenges two basic and inter-related assumptions of the modularization thesis:  The thesis claims that the lead firms and key component suppliers dictate the bulk of technology designs and shape if not determine the innovation patterns of other firms in the production networks. We however, argue that the concrete process of product development involves the abundant practices of tacit knowledge within intra-firm and inter-firm interactions. The technology standards and specifications dictated by the lead firms are just the starting points of such knowledge interactions.  The thesis assumes the modularization of technology decreases mutual dependence among the lead firms and the contract manufacturers. In contrast, we argue that the mutual dependence among the lead firms and ODMs does not decrease during the process of modular design. With increasing complexity and shorter design life-spans, the mutual dependency actually increases, leading to regional agglomeration in Taiwan and China. In the following sections, we would investigate how the technology and product specifications were defined in the real "world of production" by analyzing the interactions and organizational governance among the lead firms, key component suppliers and the ODMs. The companies in the sample were carefully and systematically selected to cover the most important firms in the market and in each region. For example, all top twelve systems manufancturers, accounting for over 60 percent of the total value of PCrelated industrial output in Taiwan, were included. The interviews were designed to reveal both qualitative and quantitative details about the key network relations in the firm, with a particular focus on the relationships between the lead firms and ODMs, and between those ODMs and the key component suppliers. The fieldwork was in part facilitated by ongoing contacts with industry representatives (e.g., at technology seminars and procurement events) through the first author's position as a consultant for the Taipei Computer Association (TCA), the largest PC industry trade union in Taiwan. engage in constant negotiation with the lead firms and the key component suppliers to reach a final consensus on the specifications. There are three key assertions regarding this negotiation process.  Firstly, innovation on the part of ODMs is based on massive information and not merely on codified requirements from the lead firms, especially with regard to negotiating the specifications.
ODMs in the Global PC Production Networks
In 2006, Taiwanese ODMs accounted for approximately 86% and 99% of the worldwide production of notebook PCs and motherboards respectively (Market Information Center, Institute for Information Industry, 2007). Today, the top 5 tier-one ODMs-Quanta, Compal, Inventec, Wistron and ASUSTeK together provide over 70% of the notebook PC production in the world (Kawakami, 2011) . We start by understanding the global PC production networks in functional and geographical terms (Figure 1 ).
 Secondly, the core of innovation by ODMs has been to integrate the scattered specifications into one adequate frame and become a complete system, thus having a large say in the direction of technology development, and not merely dependent on the lead firm.  Thirdly, these specifications are not static; they evolve very rapidly. The innovation process of the ODMs requires constant contact with related companies for information and knowledge. In the past, the lead firms focused primarily on product design and customer relations, while outsourcing the remainder of the production process to other firms. Today, manufacturing operations usually are subcontracted by the lead firms to the ODMs that not only assemble the PC products but also design the product specifications. Now, most lead firms (or brands)-such as Dell, HP, Apple and Toshiba-rely on Taiwanese subcontractors for manufacturing and product design/development. Each lead firm tends to contract to two or three Taiwanese ODMs that have a major share in the lead firm's total global laptop production, such as approximate 90% for Dell and HP. The Northern Taiwan Region (NTR) is a critical node in the global PC production networks. Although Taiwanese electronics firms have been moving production "offshore" to Southeast Asia, Europe and, most importantly, China since the early 1990s, the headquarters of the ODMs in the NTR are responsible for product research and development, technology research, materials procurement, financial management and marketing (see Figure 1 ).
Our analysis involves each stage of product development in the ODM model as shown in Figure 2 . With an "RFP", or "Request for Proposal", the lead firm submits a request to the system ODMs in Taiwan. The lead firm defines the product's initial specifications, which include the whole system's specifications. Meanwhile the ODMs conduct feasibility studies on potential market and technology trends. Simultaneously, ODMs also assess the possible technical providers and feasible components. In other words, Taiwanese ODMs must propose a basic system framework to respond to the client's requests and then send a revised proposal to the client.
After handling the "RFP", the ODMs wait for a Request for Quote (RFQ) from the lead firm. At this stage, detailed specs will have been framed; however, the lead firms do not completely control the drafting of the detailed specifications. The detailed system specs consist of a "feature list", among which certain features are determined by the lead firm while others are determined by the ODMs. During this process, lead firms and ODMs exchange ideas frequently. A lead firm's RFQ serves as an aid to the ODMs in technical learning as lead firms devote a lot of effort to the study of user demands. The strength of Taiwanese ODMs lies in creating a total solution through system PC production requires the contracted manufacturer follows the specifications set by the lead firm. In actual practice however, in contrast to the modularization thesis, ODMs do not merely accept a specification from the lead firms. They actually integration of related components.
In products such as notebook PC, Taiwanese ODMs are expected to propose a "total system solution" and system specifications. In order to do that, ODMs form long-term working partnerships with the lead firms. The ODMs will recognize the lead firms' future needs and undertake related development. They interact with the component suppliers constantly, especially their key components suppliers and platform providers, such as INTEL and AMD, to identify new product features and functions, as well as to integrate a new system structure based on these new components. Every month, ODMs develop new product models regardless of whether or not orders have been placed.
Is the innovation of ODMs limited to product assembly based on specifications provided by key component suppliers? No. Taiwanese ODMs have gradually come to occupy the copilot seat in leading major design and research activities, especially in systems integration. The features, functions, compatibility, security, and cost of the components in a system require extensive study and familiarity, which is often accomplished through interactions and negotiations among firms. The development of electronics products requires extensive integration among different components to ensure full support and conflict-free functioning among all parts. The key is the socalled "solution". In terms of "modules", a system should be viewed as several modules, not only one.
Some scholar asserted that the PC industry is the exemplar case of modular production because Intel and Microsoft set the standards and specs that everyone else has to follow. These platform leaders are in the driver's seat so the contract manufacturers (including the ODMs and EMSs) have no other choice but to follow those specs set by Intel and Windows. However, our detail empirical study showed that the platform leaders (such as Intel) do not completely control the development of the entire system. For example, the motherboard might not be a technology-intensive product in itself, but its integration into the system remains difficult. This integration relies on thousands of inputs from various components built on the motherboard. A manager in charge of Intel's Asia Pacific chipset business unit commented:
What To summarize, the ODMs retain a certain amount of autonomy and control over system technology development, and they play the role of the integrator between the lead firms and the component suppliers. Below we will go further to explore two inter-related questions. Firstly, do the lead firms have complete control over product technology and related modules? And secondly, do their relations with Taiwanese ODMs push them to arm's length transactions?
Co-Evolution through Co-Location: The Upgrading of Lead Firm's IPOs in Taiwan
The lead firms use their IPOs (International Procurement Offices) located in Northern Taiwan as a conduit to establish interactions with ODMs. Instead of starting in the core region and then sourcing worldwide, the PC industry started "globally" with many lead firm's branch offices co-operating with Taiwanese suppliers in the region. Starting with IPOs since the 1960s and upgrading to R&D centers in the 2000s, the PC lead firms continue to maintain their branch offices in Taiwan to interact closely with the ODMs there.
IBM established its first foreign electronics procurement office in Taiwan in 1966. Its primary function was to procure related parts and perform certification. After IBM started its PC business in 1982, the role of its procurement office changed. IBM's procurement office began to find Taiwanese products and then sell them to IBM's branch factories worldwide. IBM's procurement office also played another important role in the 1980's by familiarizing the emerging PC industry in Taiwan with future technological trends and with IBM's management and technical resources. In other words, IBM's procurement office not only served as a conduit for transferring overseas orders and promoting Taiwanese electronic products, it also acted as an important agent of technology transfer.
The procurement offices of major lead firms played significant roles in the early stages of Taiwan's PC industry take off. Under the assistance of these foreign procurement offices, many ODMs started out as component suppliers, accumulating their own design capabilities. At the first stage, the contract manufacturers followed specifications from the lead firms for early-stage product assembly, which is commonly referred to as original equipment manufacturer (OEM). However, the "instructor" role of major foreign lead firms subsided as the manufacturers upgraded their technologies to become ODMs. The following case studies illustrate the transformation of the lead firms' procurement offices after the late 1990's.
Dell's Taiwan procurement office was established in 1990, and it served as a node in the company's worldwide procurement (WWP) system. The WWP served three functions: first, it offered global commodity management (GCM) to supplier sourcing, quotation negotiations, and outsourcing management; second, it acted as the global supply manager (GSM) in charge of global supplier logistics, stock adjustment, and just-in-time supplies; and third, it was the SQE (supplier quality engineering) responsible for quality control. Each of the three functions weighed differently and varied according to global business demands 5 . However, after 2000, Dell's Taiwan procurement office was given more decision-making, handling not only product procurement but also outsourcing business management. In 2003, the Dell's Taiwan procurement office even made procurement and RFQ decisions for Dell's notebook PCs. In order to support the new functions, Dell upgraded its presence in Taiwan by establishing a "technology development center (TDC)" in Taipei that focused on engineering development. The co-evolution of the lead firms' branch facilities with the Taiwanese ODMs resulted in the upgrading of the lead firms' facilities. For example, with Dell's TDC model, the related specifications of Dell's notebook PC and RFQ features were determined jointly by the Taiwan procurement office, TDC and ODMs.
The upgrading of HP's Taiwan procurement office was no less than that of Dell. Our interview with HP's Taiwan procurement office indicated that the office had strong influence over HP headquarters' decision-making on issues such as the technical structure of the products and the choice of ODMs. HP has also set up a "technology development center (TDC)" in Taiwan for the development of niche technologies and solutions 6 . HP and their ODM partners jointly developed the feature list of a product. The ODM partners contributed the common features that did not require patented technologies, while the other features incorporated HP solutions.
"Roadmaps" are the basis of communication between the lead firms and the ODMs. Generally, a roadmap is lead firm's future product plan based on the convergence of industry, product and technology trends. Not only is roadmap a visual display of technological performance, it is also confidential. When the lead firms' technology development centers in Taiwan plan new products after 2000s', they begin to request a roadmap from ODMs. The discussion of the roadmap requires "face-to-face" communication; otherwise it is difficult to understand a roadmap. Many unique solutions are incorporated into the map, and face-to-face communication can facilitate the exchange of ideas and minimize misunderstandings. At this stage, communication between lead firms and ODMs is not simply one way, i.e., from lead firms to ODMs. On the contrary, the lead firms also receive new knowledge from ODMs. The partnership between HP and the ODMs, for example, has furthered the exchange of roadmaps, resulting in the "co-design" projects.
Beyond Arm's Length Relationship
Because of the importance of the ODMs, we wonder if the transactional relationship between the lead firms and the ODMs will shift toward the arm's length mode as suggested by the modularization thesis. In our fieldwork, we discovered that there are at least three modes of governance between the lead firms and the ODMs regarding system-level roadmap formation, knowledge exchange, and the practical transaction mechanisms. The modes are "long-term relationships," "institutionalized price competition," and "arm's length transactions". These modes overlap and interact with and affect each other.
Long-Term Relationships
As Taiwanese ODMs provide the lead firms with abundant technology resources, more solutions are being accepted and included in the lead firms' specification requirements in this pattern. Such long-term relationships result in more orders from the lead firms to the ODMs. The key to a "long-term relationship" rests in the ODMs' proposed solutions being accepted by the lead firms. This relationship is often found between Taiwanese ODMs and Japanese lead firms and also some American lead firms. For instance, Dell and former Gateway established long-term relationships with Quanta and Compal in Taiwan in late 90's. Under such relationships, these ODMs were guaranteed to have a higher investment return rate. But even under the long-term relationships, Taiwanese ODMs retain a certain level of autonomy (instead of becoming "captive"), which also ensures the openness of transaction networks and technological reference resources.
Institutionalized Price Competition
In this pattern, the lead firms' choice of ODMs is based on price competition. However, this doesn't mean that the customer-supplier relationship is arm's length. For instance, HP's outsourcing policy is the most "opportunistic" among American companies, and its "online bidding system" forces Taiwanese ODMs into intense price competition. However, similar to long-term relationships, HP's specification decisions also initiate intensive information exchange and communication, as well as roadmap exchanges with the ODMs. The difference is that HP may add one ODM's solutions to its RFQ but still open the order bidding to all ODMs. In other words, HP may "capture" an ODM's intellectual property and then proceed with its costbased bidding system. We observed that many American and Japanese lead firms adopt "long-term relationships" and "institutionalized price competition" simultaneously through a quarterly business review (QBR)-a benchmarking mechanism-to include several appropriate ODMs in its available list (AVL) for closer relationships. For instance, former Gateway first established long-term relationships with Quanta, then after the acquisition of the E-Machine, its procurement policy was geared towards the "institutionalized price competition" model. EPSON and HITACHI also adopted the combination of the two modes under cost reduction and competitive pressure from their headquarters.
Arm's Length Transaction
The third cooperation mode-"arm's length transaction" happens in the transaction between Taiwanese ODMs and the "clones". The "clone" refers to the non-brand sellers, regional distributors or minor brands. When the leading brand companies do not accept an ODM's proposed product solution, the ODM would sell it to those clones. The clone buyers do not develop system specifications such as the leading brand companies do. Instead, the ODMs fully control all the specifications and design for such clones. It is for the marketing purposes that the ODMs cooperate with the clones (such as Actibit & Dixon). These types of transactions often take place at COM-PUTEX TAIPEI, the second largest computer trade show in the world, where thousands of less-known or non-brand computer sellers from around the world come to search for suitable ODMs. In this mode, the ODMs have autonomy to decide which models are appropriate for that country's market.
With a historical perspective, although foreign lead firms play an important role in Taiwanese ODMs' technology learning, their dominance over product specifications is gradually decreasing. In their cooperation with ODMs after 2000s', foreign lead firms neither play their roles as the modular definer nor do they engage in arm's length transactions. Arm's length transactions do exist, but only in supplementing the "long-term relationships" and "institutionalized price competition" modes of governance.
Mutual Learning between Key Component Suppliers and ODMs
In this section, we want to explore the interaction between the key component suppliers (CPUs, chipsets, graphic chip, display panels, memory, wireless chips, and hard drives) and the ODMs. Furthermore, we also investigate if key component suppliers hold full control over related specifications and if Taiwanese ODMs merely follow the specifications.
In order to adequately understand component functionality and to integrate proper solutions with the features list, ODMs communicate and exchange knowledge with key component suppliers frequently. In addition, since the ODMs are more sensitive to the market than are the key component suppliers, learning from the ODMs is critical to those suppliers. The interaction and negotiation is part of a routine.
The transactions between key component suppliers and the ODMs are not arm's length transactions. When component suppliers promote their products, this usually triggers a knowledge exchange on technology development and specifications. Such communication must be done face-to-face because much of the technology content needs to be explained in full detail. The opinions and knowledge exchanges revolve around the development of the technology roadmap and affect co-development of technology in the future as well. We argue that cumulated product innovation and system integration knowledge of Taiwanese ODMs is helpful to key component suppliers not only in terms of technology learning but also in terms of specification developments. We also found the capabilities of the ODMs were result from long-term research on extensive component specifications and future technological trends. The scope of technical knowledge for system integration is a valuable reference for key component suppliers who focus on their own product development. With such reciprocal knowledge exchanges, some ODMs actually take the lead in certain specification developments of key components. As a R&D executive at Quanta said:
A Nvidia CEO will bring its R&D managers to meet with us for future projects and the specifications required. We lead the process, but most people don't know this.
In short, although key component suppliers-potential platform leader-own innovation resources to magnify their leading role in technology specification, they still need the consent and mutual understanding from major ODMs. These ODMs are the "first-tier followers", usually have influence on key component suppliers' specification decisions.
We then turn to another assertion by the modularization thesis that ODMs merely build their innovation activities on features provided by key component suppliers. As seen in Figure  2 , if this assertion was true, ODMs would have been slacking off for the three to six months starting from "kick-off" to mass production. This is obviously an unlikely scenario.
For example, to customize or modify WLAN requires a large amount of development work as well as collaborative innovation. In assembling notebook PCs with strong multimedia applications, ODMs must think carefully about how to integrate the WLAN module with the CPU and OS specifications. On the other hand, WLAN chip suppliers such as TI, Broadcom and Atheros sometimes have to collaborate with their ODM clients' R&D staffs to develop various special applications based on their chip design. In other words, when it comes to modularization, the final integration of key components is not fully dominated by the key component suppliers; the R&D resources of the ODMs also play a critical role in developing applications and solutions.
WLAN is not the only example of collaborative innovation. Many developments and applications for key components share this feature, including the most standardized hard drives. From the preliminary design by the key component suppliers to the applications of the ODMs, the process consists of a series of knowledge exchanges. Again, the ODMs play the role of the relevant technology integrator. They integrate parts and solutions from a variety of key component suppliers into comercialized technologies; then they provide feedback on future technology development to these suppliers. The ODMs provide valuable tacit knowledge for the key component suppliers and influence their technology paths.
From the above observation, we learn that the initial specifications of component suppliers need to undergo a complex process of modification to be applied in system design, and that the process involves intense knowledge exchanges between component suppliers and the ODMs. Their relationships are far from what is defined as the arm's length transactions. On the contrary, their relationships should be regarded as "technical partnerships of co-design" that are beneficial to both parties.
We will further demonstrate this point by examining the role of several Taiwan branch offices of overseas key component suppliers. We take the TI WLAN chip as an example. The company's WLAN chip design team is located in France, while the field application engineers (FAE) and the associate engineers of its marketing and technical support departments are located in Taipei. The goal of its Taipei office is to relay customer needs to the TI headquarters. Another example is the major video chip company ATI, which has its Asia-Pacific headquarters in Taipei. ATI's R&D centers are located in Toronto, Silicon Valley, and on Route 128 in Boston, with around 60 technical support engineers in Taipei playing the important role of giving the feedback learned from the co-design process with the ODMs to the headquarter. An executive from the company remarked:
The biggest benefit in setting up our Asia-Pacific headquarters in Taiwan is taking our partners into consideration. Our headquarters, of course, will launch new product roadmaps every quarter, and we will then give feedback on products that cater to local demand, making for reciprocal product planning.
Though the primary function of AMD Taipei is to promote its CPU, it also has a design department called TATS (Taiwan Application and Technical Support). AMD's headquarters retains large control over the CPU design, while TATS participates in some aspects of product design and specification planning. Intel Taipei is similar in this respect. The interviewees from these two companies considered the Taipei branches as development centers, as they both assist their customers to develop products based on their technical platforms and then give feedback on the future demands of Taiwanese customers to headquarters. Hence, the functions of the Taipei branch offices would have extensive influence on further technology developments for these two platform providers.
Co-Evolution in Practice: The Routine
We'd like to illustrate the technological-organizational features of the mutual dependence and co-evolution discussed above by exploring the practices of Taiwanese research teamwork from the perspective of "search R&D" and "search routine" (Dosi & Nelson, 1994) . According to the real world practice, we make a basic distinction between product/project managers (PM) and those staffs who work in first line research and development (RD).
The main responsibility of a PM is to search for technical resources provided by suppliers, as well as feasible solutions. In the beginning, PM needs to research on the technical resources, the primitive definition and integration. Most PMs of Taiwanese ODMs have the R&D backgrounds; it's usually the senior RD engineers have sufficient knowledge to be the PMs. The PMS spend most of their time researching technological trends and technical resources, and must communicate with the company's marketing department and their component suppliers. In particular, a PM would research new technical resources and suggest primitive solutions for further execution by RD. The RD engineers test potential solutions for features such as compatibility, electronics and heating ability. The RDs usually communicate with the FAEs (field application engineers) of their component suppliers in order to solve more detailed problems.
PMs are the important agents of innovation for Taiwanese ODMs, as they provide the window for technology exchanges among companies. When component suppliers sell products to the ODMs, they contact the ODMs' PMs, who then carry out a routine business interaction. The routine is not merely one-way communication for component suppliers to provide technical information; the suppliers also gather knowledge about future technology development planning and learn the market acceptance of their products from the ODMs.
Computer systems, for example, have thousands of components, and the RD engineer's role is to make them work together to reach expected performance. This requires sufficient knowledge of each component's characteristics and their integrated functions, as well as the ability to perform cost-performance evaluations. Hence, RDs often need to try different combinations of components, and decide on the best solution based on actual testing results. Therefore, the real "modularization" takes place at the internal design stage performed by ODMs. In other words, those solutions require RD engineers to integrate them into a system. A primitive design can also be re-modularized after the R&D process. In other words, although the key component suppliers such as INTEL did offer complete reference designs, including recommended system layout and software, large amounts of modification and customization were regarded often as necessary for the ODMs with internal expertise to finish a competitive product innovation.
With regard to the "iterated collaboration" (Sable & Zeitlin, 2004) , we categorize the process into intra-firm and extra-firm learning. With the intra-firm learning, most companies arrange training courses for RD engineers; however, the majority of technical learning happens through "on-site training" and "learning by doing". In other words, senior engineers in a company are important because they pass on the tacit knowledge internally. The accumulation of tacit knowledge becomes the "ownership advantage" of each company. Such experience is difficult to codify and require new personnel to become accustomed through experimental trial and error.
We observed that a mature R&D engineer must have three years of hands-on experience in order to independently lead new product development. Through the "learning by doing" teamwork, each company can produce many different solutions for a problem instead of just one. Even though the key component suppliers provide a detailed design guide or circuit map, or even with Intel's detail "data sheet", not many ODMs' RDs do their job by following these given information. For example, a RD manager at Asustek said, Aggressive RD engineers try to solve problems on their own and making something good out of something ordinary. The most difficult part is to create the best performance at the lowest cost.
On the other hand, the extra-firm learning for ODMs' RDs is often based on the occupation-based social networks, most frequently on social exchange with key component suppliers' FAEs for the object of "debugging". A "bug" is a problem that arises when a component proves incompatible with the system designed by ODMs or interferes with certain functions. Bugs often occur in the development of a new product, and the ODMs will refuse a supplier's components if the supplier cannot solve the problem, unless it is client-appointed. The trouble shooting interaction between ODMs' RDs and key component suppliers' FAEs is mutually beneficial for technical learning. For example, a chipset may all show the same performance under the Intel framework, but the system design might differ among the ODMs. When a bug occurs, the FAEs usually work together with the RDs firstly to modify the ODM's system design before changing their original chipset design. For the ODMs, FAEs provide the equivalent of technology support, and are even considered as part of the ODMs' R&D team. Moreover, the key component suppliers usually feel they better understand the features and market potential of their products through the direct interactions with the ODMs' RDs.
In brief, those "learning by searching" and "learning by detection" behaviors within the production networks are essential elements for the ODM model. Institutionalized learning networks are created through both formal organizational arrangement (such as periodical roadmap updates in conjunction with component suppliers) and informal social networks. These "pragmatic collaborations" (Helper, MacDuffie, & Sabel, 2000) have developed into routines among the technical teamwork between the key component suppliers and the ODMs.
Conclusion
Whether there were limits to global sourcing? This research explores one of the limitations with the perspective of organiza-tional co-evolution. We argue the mutual dependence among the lead firms and ODMs does not decrease during the process of technological modularization in the notebook PC industry. The process of new product development requires plenty of technical interaction and tacit knowledge exchanges among lead firms, key component suppliers and ODMs. The mode of inter-firm governance is far beyond the "arm's length transactions". Moreover, Taiwanese ODMs play an irreplacable role in system and component specifications due to the rapid technology chang and the inherited complexity of system integration in the notebook PC industry.
Furthermore, the "strong modularity thesis" fails to explain the competitiveness of the ODMs. The ODMs' innovative pattern drives the widely organizational and technological interaction in order to avoid the bottleneck of system innovation with standardized technical interface and the limitation of an outdated industrial structure. The knowledge exchanges occurring through single modular and inter-modular integration have become an important mechanism for mutual technical learning and developing core competences. Taiwanese ODMs are able to serve as important sources of information and knowledge for specifications formulation through their system integration and technological development abilities. Under this circumstance, key component suppliers such as Intel would have to rely more on the intensive collaborations with the ODMs.
This article contributes to update the understanding of East Asia' ODM development 7 , an upgrading pattern for the latecomers besides the branding strategy (Chu, 2009 ) and differs from South Korea's experience (Cyhn, 2002; Hobday, 2003) . The implication for world development is the latecomers might get engaged in the technology development through the integration of absorptive capacity, cumulative innovation and design capability as well as participating in the global production networks; while the "value chain modularity" would not automatically contribute to the learning opportunity for latecomers (Frigant & Layan, 2009 ). The organizational co-evolution, mutual dependence and the need for intensive face-to-face interaction in the "modular" design process further explain the territorialization of the industry in the "design cluster" in Northern Taiwan Region. The region has developed routines from intense learning networks and become a crucial technology district in bridging the United States and Mainland China (Hsu & Saxenian, 2000; Saxenian & Hsu, 2001) .
Finally, we have to notice the ODM model has its limitation in catching-up for the small economy without significant domestic market: the weak branding capabilities, weak bargaining power with the TNCs, the "IP barriers" that constraint the development of home-made intellectual property rights (Ernst, 2010) and the job loss owing to the relocation of manufacturing activities. In addition, the national innovation system in Taiwan does not have integrated promotion strategy for industry specifications. Contributions from investing in fundamental research and human resources, initiating the standard-setting collaboration as well as promoting the own-brand strategy that complement the ODM production networks would be the dynamic forces for upgrading the technology district in the future.
